Percutaneous traction-assisted EMR by using an insulation-tipped electrosurgical knife for early stage gastric cancer.
EMR now is accepted as a minimally invasive treatment for early stage gastric cancer. However, the endoscopic approach sometimes is limited by the size and location of the tumor. The technique and early results of percutaneous, traction-assisted EMR for resection of larger early stage gastric cancers is described. EMR, by using an insulation-tipped electrosurgical knife, was performed with the simultaneous assistance of laparoscopy devices. A small snare was introduced into the gastric lumen through a gastric port (2-mm diameter) to grasp and pull the EGC away from the muscularis propria to facilitate resection. The technique was performed successfully in our endoscopic suite in the first patient under general anesthesia and the remaining seven under conscious sedation. Tumors situated in any part of the stomach could be reached with percutaneous assistance, and this facilitated en bloc resection of large specimens (mean size 50 mm). The procedure was performed in about 60 minutes. Seven patients (88%) resumed eating 1 or 2 days after surgery. All patients were discharged after 1 week without complication. Percutaneous, traction-assisted EMR is useful for resection of large lesions en bloc and can be performed easily and safely under direct vision.